Poyurea sprayable coatings
EUROGOMMA is proud to offer to our accredited clientele a Polyurea sprayable coating service for several wear and

corrosion resistant applications.
A range of 6 different Polyurea materials and the application through an experienced and competent team of
technicians assure the perfect application in every situation.
Available materials are:
Werutec 7200
WERUTEC 7200 is a liquid-impermeable, crack-bridging polyurea
coating on concrete, cement,steel and other surfaces in the
design area where high abrasion resistance demanded is used.
WERUTEC 7200 is used to protect concrete tanks, floors in
parking garages, industrial, animal enclosures,stables,
horse boxes, steel hoppers, chutes, buckets, water treatment
plants, steel pipes, oil separators, Docks, silos,
loading platforms of trucks, contact with soil structures and
much more.
Objects evenly, following surface, seamlessly and over cracks
against a variety of chemicals, pollutants and water reliably and
permanently protected.
The full-surface adhesion to the substrate prevents underflow,
and the seamless connection to installations and structures as
well as the constructive Joint integration give a reliable
protection for complex constructions. WERUTEC 7200 can be
processed even at high humidity
Werutec 7500
WERUTEC 7500 is a liquid-impermeable, crack-bridging polyurea
coating on concrete, cement, steel and many other surfaces.
WERUTEC 7500 with or without geotextile for protection of
concrete tanks,parking garages, retaining walls, shafts, wells, water
treatment plants, Steel pipes, oil separators, docks, silos, loading
platforms of trucks, contact with the ground buildings and so forth.
Furthermore, the system is used as a flat roof waterproofing, Wood
coating and in industrial floor area.
Objects evenly, surface following, jointless and covers over cracks
against a variety of chemicals, pollutants and water reliably and
permanently protected.
The full-surface adhesion to the substrate preventing
underflow, and the seamless following installations and
structures and the constructive involvement of joints
give a reliable protection for complex constructions.
WERUTEC 7500 is processed even at high
humidity

Werutec 7800
WERUTEC 7800 is on a liquid-impermeable, crack-bridging
polyurea coating Concrete, cement, steel and other surfaces in the
field of construction used. WERUTEC 7800 has an extremely high
elasticity and is an excellent coating combination with geotextiles
(sump). The combination / application on extruded insulation
boards and sprayed polyurethane foam unique. Applications range
from concrete tanks, dams, wells, water treatment plants,
wood coatings where a high elongation is required, fish pools,
swimming pools (here please consult us), oil separators, port
facilities contact with the ground buildings, etc. In addition, the
system finds application as roofing existing substrates like old
bituminous roofing membranes, PVC films and OSB KLH composite
wood panels. Objects evenly, following surface, seamlessly and
over cracks against a variety of chemicals, pollutants and water
reliably and permanently protected. The full-surface adhesion to
the substrate preventing underflow, and the seamless connection
to installations and structures as well as the constructive joint
involvement found safe Protection for complex constructions.
WERUTEC 7800 can be processed even at high humidity.
Werutec 7900FX
WERUTEC 7900FX is a liquid-impermeable, crack-bridging polyurea
coating used on concrete, cement, steel and other surfaces in the
design area. WERUTEC 7900FX has an extremely high elasticity and
is an excellent
coating combination with geotextiles (sump). The combination /
application on extruded insulation boards and on sprayed
polyurethane foam is unique. Applications in the field of foam
furniture, wood coatings where a high elongation is required, etc.
The full-surface adhesion to the substrate preventing underflow,
and the seamless connection to installations and structures as well
as the constructive joint involvement found safe Protection for
complex constructions. WERUTEC 7900FX can be processed even
at high humidity
Werutec VB75
WERUTEC VB75 is multifunctional usable on variety of substrates
such as Concrete, screed, mastic asphalt (interior surfaces),
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* Any use of OEM names, trademarks, model no., part no., or serial no. is for reference only. EUROGOMMA is not a distributor or
for production areas, warehouses, exhibition halls, garages,
agent affiliated in any way with the referenced OEM.
exhibition and retail space in the new building and especially in
the renovation.
With the high quality coatings WERUTEC VB75 additional surface
optimizations such as gloss, color retention and yet achieves
better abrasion and chemical
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Werutec 7300
WERUTEC 7300 is an extremely fast curing, 100% solid elastic 2K
Polyurea Spray elastomer which both independently and in
combination with other Materials for producing coatings, liners,
wear blankets and resilient surfaces on a variety of substrates can
be used.
WERUTEC 7300 was specifically designed for use for abrasionresistant constructions, where a flexible coating with good
elongation and moderate chemical resistance is required.
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